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2-INTRODUCTION
• Wood has been broadly used as construction material due to their availability in nature,
variety, lightness, good physical characteristics, excellent architectural, thermal and
acoustics characteristics and allowing easy assembly of sets.
• Under adverse work conditions, the material properties might degrade, compromising its
performance and safety.
• Numeric and experimental studies have been performed, which objective was to predict
the material behaviour, under influence of external factors, as fire situations.
• Wood is considered a combustible material, when it burns, flames are released. However,
wood on fire, it presents a peculiar behaviour, since its core may remain unchanged.
When being consumed by flames, a char layer formed will condition the heat inside
wood, therefore protecting its core.
• The wood charring rate is one of the major parameters used to describe wood behaviour
towards fire, as it allows determine the time fire resistance that the structures will
performed in site and its structural safety.
• To improve wood fire resistance, insulating materials are used in wood structures. In
general, these materials have low thermal conductivity, therefore a reduced heat transfer
rate is transferred through the wood member.
4-WORK DISCUSSION
• The main goal of this study is to evaluate the thermal behaviour of wooden cellular slabs
exposed to fire conditions, according the standard ISO 843 curve.
• Different numerical simulations for nonlinear thermal and transient analysis will be
obtained, using the finite element method.
• The importance of this study relies on its contribution to an alternative numerical
methodology, which allows to determine the safety and fire resistance levels in wooden
cellular slabs, with or without insulation materials..
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10-CONCLUSIONS
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• Different wooden cellular slabs were developed to identify the best and worst design
model.
• Results and comparison between protected and unprotected slabs were obtained.
• The best insulation under fire was glass fiber of density 60 kg/m3 and 145mm of thickness
in wooden slab without air considerations.
• In simulations where mesh air is present, the best thermal insulation was rock wool.
• The simulation with the air effect can greatly change the results.
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• Results permit to determine the temperature evolution and the residual cross-section
through the slab element at different time instants for fire situations.
• The final time considered was 3720 [s].
• The red and orange colors show higher temperatures.
• The blue and green colors show lower temperatures.
• Gray color shows the wood char layer.
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